BIKE PARK RULES

RESPECT

RIDE AT YOUR OWN RISK!
The Silo Center Bike Park is an unsupervised facility.
- Gauntlet: Natural Hazards Exist (including, changing weather, variable trail conditions and falling trees).
- No glass, nuts, bolts, or nooses.
- HICKORY TRAIL - 1.45 miles

BIKE PARK RULES:
- Riders in the Bike Park MUST WEAR HELMETS.
- Additional protective gear is strongly recommended.
- No glass, nuts, bolts, or nooses.
- HICKORY TRAIL - 1.45 miles
- Riding within your abilities. Progression is available throughout the park, so start small and build your ability upwards.

Riders
- Respect all trail closures. Do not ride muddy trails.
- No off-trail riding. Riding off trails can cause damage to the park.
- Do not modify trails or features.
- Follow all directional signs.
- Be aware of trail merges and intersections.
- Do not ride on footpaths.
- If you must stop on trails, pull off to the side.
- Retain awareness of other riders at all times.
- Be visible to make each pass safe and courteous.
- Use bell or verbal heads-up to alert slower riders of your approach.
- Keep headlights at a minimum.
- For your safety and the safety of park staff, only use bike park when gate is open.

Pedestrians & Spectators
- Dogs are NOT ALLOWED in the Silo Center Bike Park.
- For your safety, please stay off the specialized bike trails.
- Do not stay in areas with poor visibility.
- Find a safe area to watch riders, clear of bike traffic.
- Children should be supervised by an adult at all times.
- Parents, please make sure kids do not wander onto trails.
- Respect plantings, native vegetation and wildlife.
- Do not feed or approach wildlife.
- The Bike Park is a NO-SMOKING area.
- No unattended personal vehicles (drones).

PROTECT

GENERAL PARK RULES AND REGULATIONS
- Consumption of alcoholic beverages prohibited, except by permit.
- Amplified sound and music prohibited, except by permit.
- Food sales and distribution prohibited, except by permit.
- RVs and Seahorse vehicles are not permitted.
- No fireworks, glass containers, hunting, open fires, grills, metal detecting, dumping, littering, sales, or solicitation.
- Disrupting or collecting any vegetation or natural resources within the Parklands of Floyd’s Fork is prohibited.

FOR YOUR ENJOYMENT AND SAFETY
- Do not become unnecessarily valuable with your personal items and never leave any valuables unattended in the park or in your car.
- Please be aware of your surroundings. Note the trail that you are riding.
- Watch the weather and carry a mobile phone.
- Let a friend or family member know where you are going and when you will return.
- On hot days, avoid unnecessary exposure to heat and drink plenty of water.
- If you see a stuck, injured, or dead animal in a public area of the park, please call (502) 584-0350.

You ASSUME ALL RISK associated with your visit to the Silo Center Bike Park and its facilities. The Parklands of Floyd’s Fork, Inc. and its respective subsidiaries, officers, agents, employees, representatives, assigns, trustees, officers, shareholders, and insurance companies (hereinafter “Parklands”) assume no liability or responsibility for injury or death to persons or damage to property arising from their use of the facilities. The Parklands reserves the right to refuse entry to any person or group, or to remove any person who, in the judgment of the Parklands, is not acting in good faith and is engaging in conduct that is injurious or dangerous to any person, property, or property that is a result of engaging in the activities. ALL CLAIMS for Injury and damage are Governed by Kentucky Law. You are using these premises at your own risk, and are assuming all risks in this activity. Kentucky Revised Statutes [411, 130].

Mountain bike riding involves significant risk of serious injury, death, and damage to your equipment. You are entering an environment that requires your awareness, correct sense and caution. Read and obey all signs. You must ride in control and within your own ability. HELMETS ARE REQUIRED. AMATEUR MOUNTAIN BIKE RIDING AT THE SILO CENTER BIKE PARK. Wear appropriate protective gear. Be sure your physical condition permits you to mountain bike. Changing weather conditions, variations in trail conditions including steepness of terrains, rocks, snow/ice, fallen trees and limbs, uneven surface and changes in natural and man-made obstacles, features, wildlife or equipment in the trail and other dangers or conditions that may be unannounced are inherent risks that are a part of mountain biking. Trail and weather conditions can change at any time due to maintenance, use, or weather conditions.

CONTACT INFORMATION
Emergency: Call 911
LPDM Non-Emergency: (502) 574-2111
General Parklands Information: (502) 584-0350
Bike Park Maintenance: bikepark@21cparks.org
Address: 8703 Turkey Run Parkway

GET INVOLVED!
The Parklands of Floyd’s Fork is a donor-supported public park. Donate, volunteer or spread the word to help keep the Silo Center Bike Park and other park areas FREE and preserved for future generations. Learn more at www.theparklands.org.